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Welcome Back!
Although social distancing and masks will be
involved, on February 20th we will have the
Chapter gathering. See the details below.
Happy February Chapter Friends and Family
So far it has been kind of a slow February. But here is a friendly reminder:

The Chapter I meeting will be:
February 20th at Shari’s Restaurant.
Breakfast at 8:00 AM and meeting at 8:30 AM.
Be sure to mark your calendar and be sure to come join us.
There is good news though, the weather is getting better and the daylight hours are getting longer.
This is a great time to pull out your calendar and mark up some important and fun event dates.
Looking to spring, summer, and longer we do have a few events coming up I would hope you give
consideration to.
May 27th—30th is the Desert Spring Fling at the Columbia Sun RV Resort in Kennewick (flyer and
registration form is in this newsletter)
Then July 14th—16th is the District Rally in Cashmere, WA.
Just to let you know, I am planning on camping at the District Rally. If you would like, we can ride up
together. I think it would be a hoot to do a group ride to it. Just let me know 360-790-2832 -Ray.
Now, I know it has been a little while, but looking out into the future, we are hoping we will have a
Casino Night this coming January 2023. So, with that said please start looking for things to silent
auction off. Motorcycle stuff and any fun things should work. I know it's been a bit of time since our
last one, but hopefully we can put this on and make it a fun time for all. We’re enthusiastic about the
possibilities.
As always, if you have any questions, please reach out and I'm sure we can get you taken care of.

Meanwhile back at the shop, the plan will continue to be…

As some of you might know I love the Goldwing. Never can have too many. HOWEVER, there has
been a new addition to the rolling stock. A 2022 RZR Polaris Trail S1000

As always,
IT’S YOUR CHAPTER GRAB IT BY THE BARS AND RIDE!
CD Ray
_____________________________________________

Name Tag Campaign
Leadership would also like to remind you, that we are compiling a list, in anticipation of
getting together, whether for rides or meetings, of those without chapter name tags.
The chapter can order you a name tag and, and more importantly, pay for it. Simply click
on the membership questionnaire link below and request a name tag.
Be sure to fill in the space provided for how your name should read.

Be sure to click the link for the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Get out and ride, take a buddy along
Got on my bike today for a winter ride. It was great, no wind, and it was warm. Put in a
good 2.5miles. Absolutely exhausted.

We know y’all have them, send us pictures of your Scoots!

14 Reasons Why We ride. What’s Yours?

10. Fun.
All of you would agree to the fact that, Motorcycles are
fun to ride. There is a lot of entertainment filled within it that awaits you to get it out.
You can pull those amazing wheelies or stoppies by just playing with the throttle. It can
make you fly in the air on those humps or make you kiss the road on those curves.
Motorcycles gets the best out of you by making you an ape while performing the ape
hanger or by making you an acrobat while performing the Hyperskin, Switchback, Christ
or De activator. We all know that smoking is injurious to health but not when it is coming
out of a burn out, which gets us to the fact that, no biking event is complete without the
smoky burnout.
Ride safe,
ACD Ron

Although the prime riding season has pretty much wrapped up for the year.
But, hey, if the weather breaks and ya’ll get the urge…

Don’t be shy, reach out, you might just have someone join you.
When your ride buddies need a little extra fuel!

Make a Difference
Offer a Suggestion, any Suggestion, or Ask a Question
To go to the SUGGESTION BOX
Click here
Café CB 750

We can’t say this enough

I’m a New Member
I see you at the meetings
But you never say Hello.
You’re busy all the time you’re there
with those you already know.
I sit amongst the people,
Yet I’m a lonesome body.
The new members are as strange as I,
And the old timers pass me by.
But darn it, you people asked me in,
And you talked of fellowship.
You could just step across the room,
But you never make the trip.
Why can’t you nod and say “Hello,”
Or stop and shake my hand.
Then go and sit among your friends,
Now that I understand.
I’ll be at your next meeting,
Perhaps a nice evening spent.
Do you think you could introduce yourself?
I want to be your friend.
-Author unknown

Wind on Your Knees
I can’t count the number of times my V-Twin buddies have tossed out
with robust enthusiasm the proposition that “Loud Pipes Save Lives”
And, in all honesty, I don’t know the definitive answer to the pros and
cons of the subject. I have my personal thoughts; when riding I
generally have ear buds, or hearing protection inside my full-face lid.
Years, no make that decades, of audio abuse, factory working
conditions and, when on the motorcycle, wind noise have left my ears
pretty… let’s just say delicate and sensitive to louder decibels.
Our own Ted Wilson passed along an article (see below) that shows some logic on the subject.
Other vehicles on the road have changed radically over the last couple of decades. As have the noise
emittance ordinances and perhaps even some statutes. I recall the uproar from my 2-cycle engine
dirt bike rider-customers, years ago, back when I was in the M/C dealership, about how they felt
their M/C rights were being infringed upon by noise-limitation regulations. It can be as serious of a
conversation as using the right oil or automobile tires on your Goldwing. All that said, I found Ted’s
article a quick and interesting read. I also found its arrival timing in my email, uncannily apropos. My
neighbor across the street just picked up a Yamaha Star big V-Twin. Being a chef, he heads to the
market for his daily provisions just after dawn. My alarm clock now is the sound of his starter
cranking over and that first crack of a set of extra-visceral pipes coming to life.
Chef Fernando Tomasini’s Yamaha Star

From Lisa and myself, continued best wishes for a safe and prosperous new year.
Until we see each other in person. Ride safe, ride smart, ride for fun and make magic happen.

Brief submission of an article from Ted Wilson
By the Way, I’m open to hearing other opinions based upon citable facts. Just submit your
findings to the chapter. We’re always happy to get fresh content.
Here's news to many bikers---FYI

Do Loud Pipes Actually Save Lives?
autoweek.com - Mark Vaughn

At 50 feet behind the car, “none of the motorcycles in the test can be heard inside the car.” At 33
feet behind the car, “even the noisiest motorcycles tested can hardly be heard inside the car.” With
the motorcycles’ front wheel next to the car’s rear wheel, one of the motorcycles can be heard inside
the car and three motorcycles can almost be heard but, “unfortunately it is too late to be safe.” With
the bikes 13 feet in front of the car the motorcycles cannot be heard. “Car sound isolation in front is
better than sound isolation from the side.”

The conclusion of the study specifically says that the assumption “loud pipes save lives” is false. The
driver of the car cannot hear a motorcycle if it is more than 33 feet behind the car, and as it gets
closer than 33 feet to the car “even if the car driver hears you, it is too late to react safely. So we
consider that noise is not a warning for the car driver. It can even be considered a danger (to the
motorcycle operator, (sic)) because you will not have time to adapt to the new reaction of the
driver.”
but… Pirate Flags Save Lives

Fun Miscellaneous Motorcycle Modifications (The Triple M)
Automobile Tires or M/C tires?

BE SURE TO TAKE PICTURES AND SEND THEM TO US TO SHARE
Life should be an adventure.
Take a buddy along.

Click the link to fill in the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Come Ride with the Herd
On The Road Again! Thanks to all for taking and submitting the photo journalism.
As you all get out on two or three wheels, be sure to
TAKE PICTURES AND SEND THEM TO US!
GWRRA WA-A January 2022 Breakfast and Meeting

And saddle time from earlier in the summer of 2021

Other fun pictures: Submissions from the Herd and friends
CD Ray’s winter project bike. Thanks for sending the pics, Ray!
Ray tells me this new addition is a 1985 GL1200 Limited with 41,000 miles. What a find! Would love
to have a piece of vintage GoldWing like this to toodle about on some nice summer Sundays.

Have you done any interesting mods to any of your rides? Why not
share them with us? It would be a hoot to see them!

Got motorcycling pictures, experiences from rides, or anything
motorcycle related? And, you would like to share it. Please submit
them to the chapter for our growing library.
Just send them to:
mailto: Chapter-WA-I@comcast.net

----- For Chuckles’ and Giggles’ sake ----(Who the heck is Chuckles and which one is Giggles?)

Special February Occasions in the Chapter
Birthdays:
Cheryl Barrett
Pat Barrett

Anniversaries
Dianna and Ron Hemmi 1969
GWRRA Membership Anniversaries
Brian Briggs 1991
Scott Egan 2013
Sherry Egan 2013
Dottie Laronge 1996
Jerry McDonald 2003

Upcoming Chapter WA-I events
Upcoming February 2022 Chapter I Meeting.
February 20th 2022 we will gather at Shari’s Restaurant
4525 Martin Way E Olympia WA 98516.
Breakfast starts at 8:00 am and Meeting at 8:30 am
After the meeting, there might be a ride, weather permitting.
In the meantime, as the weather breaks and you want to ride, reach out
to CD Ray, ACD Ron, or other chapter members and
make magic happen.

Administration and Contact Resources
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! Send it to WAinews@GWRRAwai.org

GWRRA websites: Chapter “I” – http://www.gwrrawai.org
Washington District – http://www.gwrra-wa.org
WA District Chapters - http://www.gwrra-wa.org/chapter/list.htm
National – http://www.gwrra.org
Senior Discount List
Lists dozens of local vendors offering us discounts.
http://www.seniorcitizenjournal.com/senior-finances/senior-discounts-list/
_______________________________________________

NOTICES _______________________________________________

Please refer to the appropriate newsletter (District or Chapter) or to Groupworks for details

Calendar for February 2022 and Future Happenings
February 2022 Chapter I Meeting
February 20th 2022 we will gather at Shari’s Restaurant
4525 Martin Way E Olympia WA 98516.
Breakfast starts at 8:00 am and Meeting at 8:30 am
After the meeting, there will be a ride, weather permitting.
Gold Wing Road Riders Association --- 34th Annual Desert Spring Fling
“One More Time”
(Our emphasis this year will be bike tours)

May 27th – May 30th go home
Columbia Sun RV Resort
103907 Wiser Pkwy, Kennewick, WA 99338
(See Flyer below)

GWRRA WA District Rally
July 2022
Cashmere WA July 13th to 16th 2022
The weather should be better for us and not so hot.
Watch for a flyer

Gold Wing Road Riders Association --- 34th Annual Desert Spring Fling
“One More Time”
(Our emphasis this year will be bike tours)

May 27th – May 30th go home

Columbia Sun RV Resort
103907 Wiser Pkwy, Kennewick, WA 99338
Phone: 1 (509) 420-4880
They would like for all attending to register ASAP as they are already getting reservations
from travelers for next Memorial Day weekend in 2022. If we don’t get spots by 2/1/22 we
may not have any.
Ask for Debbie
Make sure to tell her 1. You are a GW person.
2. If you are sharing with anyone. 3. Or you need to register on your own.
You need to call RV Resort and reserve your own spot…. Or as a chapter and pay for 1st night. (48hour cancellation required.)
We have no sites reserved. You can share with up to 3 separate tents/RVs each depending of RV
Size. (8 people per space only.) Some Foods at the RV park are included with your reserved spot as
is swimming and hot tub. Most registration is going to be $58 (depending if you have a RV and
size), with your discount of Good Sam, AARP, etc. The resort knows our preferred area.
We need your current email for Chapter L records please.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please make sure to fill your Registration Form out in full.
Print your name, Address, Membership Number and e-mail & phone so we can read them.
Mail to: GWRRA Chapter WA-L - P.O. Box 6361, Kennewick, WA 99336
***Make checks payable to: GWRRA WA-L***

Grand Prize $300.00 (must be present to win)
Daily 50/50 drawings
Several rides planned, Show & Shine, on site Light Parade

(This schedule can change)

Friday – 27th

2:00 – 7:00pm
2:00- 5:00pm
5:00pm-9:00pm

DESERT SPRING FLING 2022 SCHEDULE
Registration Opens (2:00 is RV Park Check-In time
Ride on your own
Dinner Rides

7:30pm
Daily 50/50 must be present to win
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday – 28th
8:00am-7:00p.m.
Registration Opens (Closed during Opening Ceremonies)
10:00am
Opening Ceremonies (outside of main building west end)
(Early Registration 50/50 to be awarded)
12:00 noon-1:00pm
On your own.
1:00pm-3:00pm
1:00pm-?
2:00pm-4:00pm
6:30pm-7:30pm

Bike Show (Come show off your Bike)
Rides on Your Own or Dam Ride
Adult Games (Trunk Search, etc.) if we have enough people.

8:00 pm

Daily 50/50 (Must be present to win)

8:45pm-9:00pm
Light Parade Drivers Meeting
9:00pm-?
Light Parade (In Park Only)
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday – 29th
8:00am-??
Registration Opens
9:00am-3:00pm
Escorted ride to Bickleton for lunch and along the river home
4:00pm-7:00pm

Dinner served by Chapter L (sloppy joes)

7:30pm
CLOSING CEREMONIES! (Awards, Daily 50/50, Grand Prize Drawing)
10:00pm
Quiet Time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday – 30st
6:30am-9:30am
Continental Breakfast/Cleanup/Pack-up your RV Spot
11:00am
Vacate RV Park Good-Bye till Next Year!!
THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Must be present to win any Daily 50/50 --- NOTE: 50/50 tickets, Grand Prize tickets etc. will only be sold at the
Registration Desk. Please help support us by purchasing tickets there.

Return whole form to: GWRRA Chapter WA-L PO Box 6361, Kennewick, WA 99336
***Make checks payable to: GWRRA WA-L***

************************************************************************************************************************

FREE SATURDAY PANCAKE BREAKFAST INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION. DONATIONS WELCOME – Provided by RV Park
GWRRA Member Name(s)

$15.00 X _____ =________

Grand Prize Tickets

$1.00 x ______=_________

Non-Member Name(s)

$20.00 x _____ = ________

Early Reg. 50/50

$1.00 x _____=_____

Total Amount Enclosed

$

TICKETS

FREE MONDAY DONUTS & COFFEE INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION. DONATIONS WELCOME -Provided by chapter L

REGISTRATION AFTER MARCH 31, 2021
GWRRA Member Name(s)

$20.00 X _____ =________

Grand Prize

$1.00 x ______=_________

TICKETS
Buy at door
Only

Non-Member Name(s)

$25.00 x _____ = ________

Total Amount Enclosed

$

PLEASE PRINT!! Be sure to include Member #s!! And good emails!!! And phone numbers. We don’t share with other
companies!!
RIDER:

_________________________________________________________

Membership # ______________EXP DATE _____________

CO-RIDER: _________________________________________________________

Membership # ______________EXP DATE_____________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________
City:___________________________ State ___________Zip or postal Code______________________ Phone Number: ____________________
Chapter/Providence: _______________________________________________
AGE: __________/______________

Position: ___________________________________________

Direct miles to Rally: _______________________________

I/We the undersigned agree to and will comply with the rules governing this event. I/We further agree to hold harmless GWRRA, its officers and representatives, persons
sponsoring this event for loss or injury to property or myself in which I/we may become involved by participating in this event. I/We have read and understand this form.

Rider Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Co-Rider Signature: _________________________________________________________________________Date:________________________

Chapter use only: Check number: ___________________

Post Marked Date: _________________

From the desk of your District Educator
District Rider Educator
During our winter down time many of us perform system maintenance or add various
options we want completed before riding season begins in earnest. This often includes
delving into our bikes’ electrical systems.
This month’s rider education is about electrical systems’ common sense advice. Found in an article written by
James R. Davis. Sooner or later, you will need to find a failing component, a broken wire, or a short. Or, you will
attempt to add a new device to your motorcycle and have to do some wiring. Following are a set of basics that seem
not to be taught anywhere except by experience. Just because the motorcycle uses a 12 Volt battery does not mean
that LETHAL voltages don't exist. Spark plug leads carry many thousands of Volts! Stay away from them. (Actually,
lethal currents kill.)
The vast majority of 'failures' can be fixed with the simple replacement of a fuse - particularly on older bikes that use
old-style fuses. If the failing fuse is not visibly burnt it is often just fractured as a result of age. Crimp connectors are a
NO-NO on motorcycles. Vibration and weathering will eventually make them fail. Solder all wire joints you make and
use a piece of shrink-wrap tubing to finish the job. Solid wires are a NO-NO on motorcycles. Vibration tends to
fracture them. Always use stranded wire. (You should carry a length of stranded wire as part of your 'tools'.)
Many circuits in modern motorcycles contain solid state devices (transistors). These can be damaged if you use a test
light on them. Instead, use a high impedance (10-meg or greater) digital multimeter to test voltage levels in these
circuits.
Any connector that you can pull apart should be packed with dielectric grease when you have put it back together
again! Dielectric grease is NON-CONDUCTIVE. It is used to keep contacts within the connectors clean and to protect
them from corrosion. Connectors in a motorcycle's charging system will melt and fail easily if those contacts are not
perfectly maintained because the slightest increase in resistance will cause a huge amount of heat based on their
large current loads. Even with the master fuse pulled there is one great danger that continues to exist in a
motorcycle's electrical system - the starter solenoid.
Since the current load necessary to turn the starter motor is so great, that circuit is NOT fused. Thus, if you happen to
short the solenoid your bike's starter motor will engage! Whenever adding a component use a separate fuse and
circuit for it. Do not simply piggy-back on an existing circuit.
Whenever removing your battery always disconnect the NEGATIVE terminal first. This ensures that there will not be a
disaster should your screwdriver happen to slip while disconnecting the positive terminal and it hits any bare metal. If
you smell gasoline, do NOT work on electrical systems!!!!!!!!

Ride Smart & Be Safe!
Don Eide
Washington District Educator Rider Course Instructor RCI-702; UI SI-1848
eide02@yahoo.com
509-531-7849 (Cell)

Team GWRRA Web & Newsletter Contact List-March 1, 2021
Name
Jere and Sherry Goodman
Bob and Nan Shrader
Tom and Renee Wasluck
John & Shawn Irons
Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young
Frank and Sharon Jackson
Lorrie Thomas and Dan Clark
Dan and Mary Costello
James & Freida Clayson
Randall and Janet Drake
Susan & George Huttman
Allesandro Boveri & Mariarosa Bruzzone

Position
Directors of GWRRA
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director of the University
Directors of Membership Enhancement
Directors of Motorist Awareness
Director of Finance
Directors of Rider Ed
Directors Overseas

Email
JereGood@aol.com
floridadd@msn.com
tom.renee11@gmail.com
ironsline3414@gmail.com
director@gwrra-nwc.com
frankj64155@yahoo.com
lorriemthomas@aol.com
mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com
james.clayson@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
director-re@gwrra.org
alboveri@gmail.com

FOR SALE
Hartco seat for 2001 thru 2010 Goldwing. Color is Grey and black. Approx. 1,000 miles ridden with
this seat. Very comfortable. Includes seat, driver backrest W/ pouch, passenger cover W/ spacer
between seat and backrest, and armrest covers. Paid $1300.00. Asking $300.00 or trade.
Contact Terry Smith (253)370-7703

GWRRA Washington District Chapters
Chapter City

Chapter Director

WA-A

Seattle

WA-B

Bremerton

CD; Todd McLain
206-241-3565
ACD; Don Hatley
Bob & Helen Liddell
rkliddell@earthlink.net
(360)649-9658

WA-E

Bellevue

WA-I

Olympia

WA-L

Kennewick

WA-N

Spokane

WA-O

Port
Orchard

WA-R

Walla Walla

WA-V

Auburn

WA-X

Vancouver

WA-Z

Centralia

Ron & Lana Peck
ron@peckmanor.com
(425)908-7321
CD; Ray Abitz
360-790-2832
ACD; Ron Wolf
Joice LoParco
jloparco@charter,net
(509)531-6137
Lori Ann & Lewis Robertson
spokanewingnuts@gmail.com
(509)251-4443
Ken & Tami Smith
ksmith6737@msn.com
(360)440-6357
Pat & Von Webb

Meeting Date/
Time
4th Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
21st Saturday
Breakfast @ 9:00 AM
Gathering @ 10:00
AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Sunday
Breakfast @ 7:30 AM
Gathering @ 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 8:30 AM

3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
1st Saturday
patrick.charles.webb@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:00
(509)522-2320
Meeting @ 9;00 AM
Joe & Patti Diambri
1st Thursday
J_diambri@yahoo.com
Dinner @ 6:00 PM
(253)630-8463
Meeting @ 7:00 PM
David L. Van Nice
4th Tuesday
vancouverwax@gmail.com
Dinner@5:30
(360)-891-6889
Gathering @ 6:00 PM
Jesse & Eva Valentine
2nd Saturday
hvalk.58@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
(360) 888-0546

Location
Golden Steer Restaurant
23826 104th Ave SE
Kent, WA 98031
All Star Lanes
10710 Silverdale Way NW
Silverdale, WA 98383
Kenmore Lanes
7638 NE Bothell Way
Kenmore, WA 98028
Shari’s Restaurant
4525 Martin Way E
Olympia WA 98516
Cousin’s Restaurant
4605 Road 68
Pasco, WA 99301
Golden Corral Buffet Restaurant
7717 N Division St
Spokane, WA 99208
Everybody’s Restaurant
4215 SE Mile Hill DR
Port Orchard WA 98366
Clarette’s Restaurant
15S Touchet St
Walla Walla, WA
Trotter's Family Restaurant
825 Harvey Rd
Auburn, WA 98002
Benny's Rod and Custom Pizza
4219 NE St Johns Rd
Vancouver, WA 98661
Ramblin Jacks Ribeye
1336 Rush Rd
Chehalis, WA 98532
Exit 72

GWRRA Washington District Staff
Position

Volunteers Serving

Contact Information

District Directors

Ken and Tami Smith

(360) 440-6357
Send e-mail

Assistant DD – West

Mike Berreman

(360) 275-5508
Send e-mail

Assistant DD-East

Chuck & Lesley
Grimm

(509) 2636594
Send e-mail

District Treasurer

Mike and Bijou White (360) 340-2588
Send e-mail

District Rider Educator

Don Eide

509-531-7849 (Cell)
Send e-mail

Assistant Rider Educator

Bob Minor

District First Aid Trainer

Mike Miller

509-263-2568
Send e-mail
(360)601-3958
Send e-mail

District Motorist
Awareness

Carl Maier

District Leadership
Trainers

Open

District Membership
Coordinator

Kaye Maier

(509) 220-6709
Send e-mail

District Couple of the Year

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District WEB Master

Greg Dawson

(503) 502-3310
Send e-mail

District Newsletter Editor

Rose Hibbs

(360) 571-5732
Send e-mail

District GroupWorks
Administrator

Vic Parr

(253) 224-6420
Send e-mail

Vendor Coordinators

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District Couple of the Year
Coordinators

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District Secretary

Open

FUN Coordinator

Open

District Ambassador

John Scrivner

(360) 710-1771
Send e-mail

District Ambassador

Garry Alexander

(253)677-7812
Send e-mail

District Ambassador

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

(509) 844-3865
Send e-mail

OUR SPONSORS
NOTE: Clicking on a business item takes you to the website. Please support those that support us!

